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Abstract 
A model in power market for hydro-thermal-nuclear power system has been proposed in this paper. Nuclear units, 
hydropower units and coal-fired power units are considered to have the renewable energy best used. The model 
contains two sub-models: Model1 and Model2. Model1 is used to solve the problem of allocating hydro loads and 
thermal loads, while Model2 is used to solve the problem of optimal power dispatch within hydro units and coal-fired 
units. Simulation and sensitivity analysis have been done in a case study. The results reveil that the proposed model is 
correct and the solution approach is effective. 
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1. Introduction 
Up to the end of year 2006, the gross installed capacity of the power systems in China is 62 million 
kilowatt, which is made up of 70% thermal power, 12% hydropower and a small part of nuclear power 
and wind power. Nowadays, the research of the optimal power dispatch of our power systems is 
increasingly important. The optimal power dispatch of power systems means to insure the safe running of 
all the nuclear-power stations in their determinate dispatch cycles. Given knowing the outputs of 
hydropower and coal power stations, the model is to achieve the optimal power dispatch with making full 
use of water power and saving coal [1]. 
The traditional ways to solve the problem of optimal power dispatch, such as the linear programming 
method which will lower the calculation accuracy and the dynamic programming method, cannot be well 
popularized because of their defects,. In recent years, more modern and intellectual solutions have been 
developed solve to the problem, such as the genetic algorithm (GA), simulated annealing method and 
artificial neural network method. However, the GA takes a long time to compute and the parameters of 
the simulated annealing method are difficult to select [2]. Therefore, the problem of optimizing the short 
term generation schedules of the electric power system needs further discussion. 
A model of the problem with the quadratic programming has been built in the paper and software 
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MATLAB is used to solve the problem. 
2. Optimization model for load dispatch in power systems. 
There are two optimal methods according to the requirement of different object functions: reduce the 
cost of production and optimize the use of the primary energy.  
Nuclear stations need function in the specified load, and hydropower stations are seriously influenced by 
seasons and climate. However, coal power stations can work anytime as long as the fuel is adequate. Coal 
power machines function with primary energy but what hydropower machines consume is renewable 
energy. In the text, nuclear machines are first considered, and then hydropower machines are considered, 
and coal power machines are last considered, so renewable energy is best used. 
To sum up, the model contains two sub-models: Model1 and Model2. Model1 is used to solve the 
problem of allocating hydro loads and thermal loads; Model2 is used to solve the problem of optimal 
power dispatch within hydro machines and coal-fired machines. It is shown in Figure 1, 
 
Fig. 1 The flow sheet for load dispatch 
2.1 Load Dispatch among Nuclear, Hydro and Coal Power Machine 
The basic utility of the nuclear machine should be affording the radical load because of its particularity. 
If the power of it changing frequently, the nuclear fuel cannot be made the best use of, it means a great 
waste of fuel and an increase of the radioactive waste, it will also affect the safety of nuclear reactor. 
Therefore, nuclear machines are first considered. Then are hydropower machines because the motive 
power of them is water, which is renewable. Arrangement: work out the line of load-water consumption 
in water grid according to the water resource, and then we’ll know how much electrical quantity can we 
get from a fixed amount of water power, it also means how much water power does a certain amount of 
electric cost. 
The least water consumption in water grid Model1: 
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DW -- total water consumption of the system ; iW -- water consumption of every hydropower machine; 
d -- the maximum dispatch capacity of a reservoir of the system, const; iN -- load of every generating 
set, D HN -- predicted total load of water grid; miniN -- the maximum power of the water generating set, 
maxiN -- the normal rated (the minimum ) power of the water generating set[4]. 
Figure out the relationship between DW  and D HN  from Model1, and then we can get the line of 
load-water consumption in water grid. According to the line and the predicted quantity of water, we can 
know the predicted total load of water grid D HN . 
The relationship among the loads of coal power grid, water grid and nuclear grid, 
DTDHND PNPP ++= . DP -- predicted total load of system, NP --basic load taken by nuclear 
generating set, D HN -- predicted total load of water grid, TDP -- predicted total load of coal power grid. 
2.2 Internal Optimal Power Dispatch among Coal Power Units, Hydro Units and Nuclear Units 
The consumption characteristic of the thermal power plant means the relationship between the 
consumption of fuel F (when it functions in the specified load ) and output of electric power P . The 
consumption characteristic of fuel of the generating set can be expressed as )(PFF = , which is usually 
conveyed with conic section. 
Optimal power dispatch of coal-fired machines Model2: 
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DF --total consumption of coal of system, iP -- load of every generating set, DP --total load of system, 
miniP -- the maximum power of the thermal generating set, maxiP -- the normal rated (the minimum ) 
power of the thermal generating set, d --the minimum spinning reserve capacity of system, const. In 
accordance with the related regulations, the reserve capacity of system includes spare capacity of load and 
spare capacity of accident. The spare capacity of load should be no less than 2% of the maximum load[4]. 
3. Realization of the model 
Both Model1 and Model2 conform to quadratic programming model. The description as follows[2]: 
Objective function： )
2
1min( xfHxx TT +                                           (5) 
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Constraint condition：
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It can be solved with function ()quadprog : 
),,,,,,,,(],,,[ 0xxxBABAfHquadprogcflagfx Mmeqeqopt =                                (7)  
H—the Hessian Matrix of objective function, 0x --initial searching point. If the constraint condition is 
nonexistent, it should be covered with empty matrix. The result will be returned in x , and the optimal 
objective function will be returned in optf .The result is correct if flag is above zero. 
Specific steps: 
(1) Make an arrangement of load for nuclear machines according to the situation; 
(2) Work out the relationship between DW  and DHN  from model1, and we’ll get the line of 
load-water consumption in water grid. Finally, we can know the predicted total load of water grid DHN ; 
(3) After step1 and step2, the load of nuclear and that of hydropower are known. Afterwards, predicted 
total load of thermal grid is got with the expression of relation, DTDHND PNPP ++= ; 
(4) Work out the problem of optima power dispatch within hydro machines and coal-fired machines. 
4. Case study 
Some electric fence contains: one nuclear unit of 300MW, six thermal power units (with two of 200MW, 
two of 300MW and two of 600MW), three hydro units (with one of 150MW, one of 300MW and one of 
600MW). The characteristics of thermal units and hydro units are listed in Table 1 & 2. Table 3 shows the 
load for typical working days. Table 4 shows the water prediction in the system. 
Table 1 the characteristics of coal consumption. 
Name 
MIN 
Power 
MW 
Normal
Power 
MW 
The characteristics of coal 
consumption（t） 
MachinesⅠ 120 200 595.171934.00003.0 2 ++= PPF  
MachinesⅡ 120 200 595.171934.00003.0 2 ++= PPF  
MachinesⅢ 200 300 487.19189.00002.0 2 ++= PPF  
MachinesⅣ 200 300 487.19189.00002.0 2 ++= PPF  
MachinesⅤ 360 600 146.142778.0000009.0 2 ++= PPF  
MachinesⅥ 360 600 146.142778.0000009.0 2 ++= PPF  
Table 2 the characteristics of water consunption. 
Name 
MIN 
Power
MW 
Normal 
Power 
MW 
The characteristics of water 
consumption（t/h） 
MachinesⅠ 0 600 NNW 00375.025.0 2 +=  
MachinesⅡ 0 300 NNW 0055.06.0 2 +=  
MachinesⅢ 0 150 NNW 007.0225.1 2 +=  
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Table 3 the load for typical days. 
Time 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Load 1850 1800 2050 2000 2250 2250 
Time 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Load 2310 2380 2450 2550 2620 2690 
Time 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Load 2700 2680 2610 2600 2350 2410 
Time 18 19 20 21 22 23 
Load 2390 2280 2330 2150 2200 2050 
Table 4 the water prediction. 
Time 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Amount 390 1540 3470 6170 9640 13880 
Time 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Amount 18900 24680 31240 38560 46660 55530 
Time 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Amount 55530 38560 38560 24680 9640 9640 
Time 18 19 20 21 22 23 
Amount 13880 13880 18900 18900 18900 13880 
4.1 The Results of Model 
When the basic load of nuclear machines is 300MW, the line of load-water consumption in water 
grid is shown in Figure2. 
y = -1E-27x6 + 6E-2
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Fig. 2 Load-water consumption in water grid  
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Fig. 3 The load for hydro-units 
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Fig. 4 The load for thermal units 
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Fig. 5 The coal consumption for hydro-units 
4.2 Sensitivity Analysis 
The load dispatch for hydro-units, thermal units and thermal machines are got from figure 3, 4 and 5. 
The sensitivity analysis is necessary because of the uncertainty of hydrological data. This part is based on 
the running of thermal units, and the quality of water varies from a to b. 
)min( jWa −=                                                                （8） 
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j=1，2，…24，k=1，2，…24 
jW --the water amount at time j, kW -- the water amount at time k, the data is shown in table 4; 
kP -- predicted load at time k, the data is shown in Table 3. )(xf -- the equation of water amount. In the 
analysis, a=-390，b=4630. The result is shown in figure 6. 
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Fig. 6 Sensitivity analysis for average water amount 
The sensitivity analysis makes it clear that with the average water amount increases the coal 
consumption for hydro-units decreases. 
5. Conclusions 
This paper sets up a model in power market for hydro-thermal-nuclear power system. With the model, 
the problem of allocating hydro loads and thermal loads and work out the water and coal consumptions 
will be solved. The computing technique in this text demands accuracy of consumption characteristic of 
the thermal and water power machines. Conclusion: nuclear machines are first considered in the problem 
of optimal power dispatch within hydro machines, nuclear machines and coal-fired machines, which will 
simplify the problem. The computing technique proved correct whit the example. 
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